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Polity Senate Lifts Sports Freeze
By ED KELLY and TOM CHAPPELL

The Polity Senate passed a motion at
last Wednesday'smeetingto reinstate the
$45,000 funding for the Student
Athletic Council (SAC). In a related
development, the Senate also passed a
motion not to fund intercollegiate
athletics after April 1, 1980, giving the
University a period of two years to find
alternate sources of funding.

The SAC had originally beerfrozen on
October 19 and the Senate rejected a
motion to unfreeze it a week later. On
October 26, Polity President Ishai Bloch
said, "It was the will of the Senate,"
that the budgetremainedfrozenuntil the
Universty Senate meets this Monday to
possibly reconsider its definition of
good academic standing. Nevertheless,
We""esday's motion made by Mount
College Senator Jerry Gross releasine
the funds and enabling athletic
schedules to continue, passed by a vote
of 22-13.

Athletic Director John Ramsey said
that he didn't see any major problems in
continuing the sports program. "It [the
reinstatement of fundls gives us a little
breathing room and a chance to
reouize," he said.

Now that the SAC funds have been
releaed, the temporary funding coming

om tme money used to operate the
gym is no longer needed. As a result,
Executive ice President TA. Pond said
that the gym houns which were going to
be shortened if the freeze continues wil
no longer be cut. "rn very pleased that
that didn't happen," aid Pond. "Polity
has no obligation to reimburse the gym
account," he added.

However, Polity Vice President Frank
Jackson said that Polity would repay
any money that was spent by the
Physical Education Department during
the freeze. "If anyone laid out any
money it will be paid back," he said.

The freeze that went into affect on
October 19 marked the second time in
five months that the Senate cut off
funding for the SAC. Last May, the
Polity Senate froze the funding ruling
that academic ineligibility requirement

-that applied to intercollegiate teams
were exclusionary and teams that
maintained those standards would not
be supported. The Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Association (BCAC) require
that a student be in good academic
standing to be eligible to compete in
intercollegiate zthletics. At Stony
Brook, students are in good academic
standing if they have achieved at leat
24 credits in two consecutive semesters.
On the grounds that Polity, the student
government, funds athletics and cannot
force students to pay a mandatory
activity fee for activities in which some
students cannot participate, lst spring
the Polity Council stopped funding
athletics by freezing the SAC budget.
However, despite the fact that the
University Senate refused to change its
definition of good academic standing, to
include all registered students, the
Polity Council unfroze the budget last
August.

Tbe issue emerged again last month
hen Statesm reported that three

members of the women's voleyball club
were delcared WieigiW.e -d R CA4
rules, beae ECAC rules only apply to
intercolleate athletics and not Polity
dubs, the Senate froe the budget.
Ramsey, however, later admitted that
he made mistake in clling volleyball a
dub and that t was actually a varsity
sport subject to ECAC rules. At the
Polity Senate meeting on October 26,
Bloch once again stated that the
solution to the exclusionary rules would
be to ask the University Senate to
change its definition of good academic
standing to include any student that is
registered. Bloch said that that
definition would allow all students to
participate. University Senate Chairman
Billy Jim Layton, howevern said that it
would be unlikely that the University
Senate would change its definition.
Nevertheless, the Polity Freeze
continued.

Bloch, who voted in favor of the
'freeze at the last two Senate meetings
was not present at Wednesday's
meeting, when the freeze was finally

THE POLITY SENATE discussing academic eligibility requirements.

POLITY PRESIDENT ISHAI BLOCH and Vice President Frank Jackson -two
different views on Freeze.

lifted. Although he said he was
"surprised" and "disappointed" by the
ritrte a tse- the funds, Bloch
maintained that he would continue to
try to chane the University Senate's
definition on Monday. "I think it hurts
our position on everything," he said.
"We [the Polity Senate] don't back up
what we ay. The reason we froze the
budget wa Ideological but we turn
around now and show that we can fund
athletcs - even if it is exclusionary. I
don't see a prayer in the world of
getting anything done, but I1 try as
hard as I can. I talked to athletes and
they flet that they could hold out until
Monday."

Delegate Emergency Powers
James College Senator Mary Schwartz

made a motion at Wednesday's meeting
to delegate emergency powers to
reinstate the budget if the University
refused to change its definition of good
academic standing on Monday. The
motion, however, was rejected, and the
freeze ws subsequently lifted.

Last Wednesday, Pond released a
memorandum to the campus
community which stated that money
from the gym fund would be used to
support athletics while the funds were
frozen and that as a result the gym
hours would have to be cut. Pond also
said that the Athletic program would be
discontinued on Monday if Polity did
not reinstate the funding for athletics,
because the University would not be
able to maintain its status in the ECAC.

Since the budget was first frozen last
month, many different reasons for
relesing the funds or for keeping them
frozen have been offered by various
Polity Senators. Benedict College Steve
FInkelstein who had opposed the freeze
since the beginning, indicated that
Pond's announcements were
instrumental in his voting to unfreeze
the budget at last Wednesday's meeting.
"It's affecting thousands of other
students who aren't involved in
intercollegiate athletics," said
FInkelstein. He also said that if the
budget remained -frozen it might

jeopardize Stony Brook position in the
ECAC. "It the sports budget remains
frozen and we have to forfeit amnes we
won't be able to schedule gams for 10
years," be aid. "No other schools will
touch us. We have to consider the long
range consequences."

Commuter Senator Larry Seigel who
made the motion not to fund athletics
after 1980, voted to end the free-e
because he thought the University should
be funding athletics said, "If we say that
we're going to stop funding sports in
1980, then the athletes can play while
the University works on alternate
sources of funding. It is not the
responsibility of Polity to fund sports,"
Seigel explained.

Junior Representative Mark Fish
voted against the freeze because he felt
that there was littlehope in changingthe
definition of good academic standing.
"There are 10 students on the
University Senate and over 100
administrators. There's no way that
they're going to change the definition of
good academic standing."

Bloch said, "Pond's memo was a scare
tactic," sand Polity treasurer Mark
Minasi still favored the freeze despite
the recent announcements. "Pond
threatened us with dosing the gym and
stopping the sports program," said
Minasi. "Our cause is just. A thousand
people are on probation. I think a
thousand people are enough to listen
to."

Senior Repesentative Mitch Share
also said he favored the freeze.
"Anybody who pays an activity fee is
entitles to be on any activity Polity pays
for," he said. "This is a constitutional
question. The University Senate can
alleviate the proble;n on Monday by
changing athletic requirements."

Although Bloch felt that there was
little hope in influencing the University
Senate without the freeze, Finkelstein
said the Senate's position would not be
hurt and that they had not backed
down.

(Continues on page 3)
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Stony Brook Campus Is Seen

As Graveyard for Food Services
- --- - ---- of---

Hoeuse and Senate Seek to Speed Bill
iVathington - House and Senate leaders, facing the possibility

that Co igr1ts may fail to complete work on a national energy bill
thi; year, )ought ways yesterday to speed up work on a compronmie.

But one leading Senate Democrat said President Carter still may
not get the energy legislation until just before Christmas and had
better cancel his plans for an overseas trip later this month.

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill and Senate Majority Leader
Robert Byrd arranged to have two conference committees instead of
one work on the legislation.

One conference committee will continue working on non-tax
aspects while the new one will begin meeting next week to discum
energy taxes.

The step was opposed by Representative Harley Stagers, (West
Virginia), chairman of the single conference unit now trying to
fashion a compromise measure. He claimed there was no need for
two panels to work on the energy bilL

But Senator Henry Jackson, (D-Washington), chairman of the
Senate Energy Committee said that without such an arrangement,
Congress may be unable to finish work on the energy plan this yea.

Warning Label Bill Passed
Washington - A bill that would require cancer warning labels on

diet food and soft drinks containing accharin was passed by the
House last night and sent to the Senate.

The bill, approved by voice vote, was expected to be adopted by
the Senate today.

The legislation would block for 18 months a Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) ban on the artificial sweetener. The FDA
wants to prohibit saccharin as an additive to food and beverages, but
permit its sale as a nonprescription drug.

Senate and house conferees worked out the bill as a compromise
to two different versions passed earlier by the two houses.

Under the compromise, the label on saccharin food and drink
products shipped inter-state would read:

"Use of this product may be haardous to your health. This
product contains saccharin which has been determined to cause
cancer in laboratory animals."

Congressmen Vote on Abortion Bill
Washington - Here is how New York congressmen voted as the

House rejected, 172to 193, Senate-proposed guidelines on when the
government would pay for abortions for poor women. A yes vote is
for the Senate proposal, xxx-denotes not voting.

Democrats - Addabbo yes; Ambro no; Badillo x; Bggi no;
Bingham yes; Chisholm yes; Delaney no; Downey yes; Hanley no;
Holtzman yes; Koch xxx; LaFalce no; Ludine yes; c'ftui' no;.
Murphy ,.); Nowak no; Ottinger yes; Pattison yes; Pike yes; uangel
yes; 1 h.tond yes; Rosenthal yes; Scheuer yes; Solarz yes; Stratton
no Wteis yes; Wolff xxx; Zeferetti no. Rosenthal yes; Scheuer yes;
Sol;:-- yes; Stratton no; Weiss yes; Wolff xxx; Zeferetti no.

bRepublicans - Caputo no; Conable yes; Fish no; Gilman yes;
Horton yes; Kemp no; Lent no; McEwen no; Mitcell no; Walsh no;
WvYfl n o.

1 raud Suspect Hires Bailey
New York - Veterinarian Dr. Mark Gerard, suspended from

practice at Belmont Park for "possible racing fraud" in the New
York race horse switch scandal, hired attorney F. Lee Bailey

yesterday and issued a statement denying all allegations aganst him.
In the statement - issued by attorneys Neil T. Shayne and Bailey

- Gerard said: "Allegations have been made that I have been
involved in deliberately switching a fast hone named 'Onzano' for a
mediocre horse named 'Lebon' at Belmont Race Tiack. These
allegations are false."

The statement then was broken down into five pa which
read'

"1, Two horses were identified for me at Kennedy Airport on
June 4, 1977, one as Cnzano and one as Lebon.

"2. Because the New York' Racing Association (NYRA) does not
require identity by tatoos on imported horses, I have no way of
knowing whether the original identification to me was true or false.

"3, The horne known to me as Cnzano suffered destructive
injuries by accident on June 12, 1977. After examining ths hone, I
determined that it would have to be destroyed.

"4, I had the carcass removed from the permises as soon as
possible for obvious reasons, particularly including the well-being of
the other horses in the stable, but after exmination by another
veterinarian.

"5, Irresponsible leaks to the press from the New York racing and
Wagering Board have resulted in unfair and prejudicial opnions being
formed by the public. I now wonder whether anyone is still
interested in making careful evaluation of the facts-"

Compiled from the Associated PreM (AP)

By MICHLL MUROV and ERIC GOLDIN
As faras University food services are concerned,

Stony Brook wil always be a "graveyard."
Since the Univerty first opened 20 years ago as

the State University College on Long Island, in
Oyster Bay, nine different companies have been
contracted to be the University's exclusive Food
Service, and only two of these operations have
been successful.

With the exception of Slater, the University's
first food service, and Lackmann, the current
operation, Stony Brook food service contracts
have proven to be the kiss of death for these
eompani

Just as Prophet Food Service. According to
former Plity Historian, and present Polity
Executive Director, Bill Camarda, Prophet signed a
two year contract with the University in 1970.
However, the company was hit by a two week

*strike by its employees just one month into the
Fall semester, an action which, according to
Camerda, was "the beginning of the end of the

_madatoy meal plan." He explained that students
who began cooking in their dorms, discovered that
the food was much less expensive than the
mnIdatory meal plan, and also tasted better.
Another strike in February which lasted six weeks
reinforced student opposition to the mandatory
plan, and appeared to give studentsan excuse to
terminate their contracts with Prophet. By the
year's end, only 700 out of an original 4,000
students were still eating in the dining halls. As a
result, Prophet refused to honor the second year
of the contract.

Slster, which served the University during its
first five years at Oyster Bay, was somewhat
luckier.

At first, Sqag Food Service experienced similar
success. After being contracted by the University
when the school moved to the Stony Brook
campus in 1962, Sag served the growing campus
until 1968 with few difficulties. Originally, only
G-Quad Cfeteria wa open, but by the time Sag
left, H and Tabler Quad Cafeterias were serving
students as wel. At that time the meal plan was
still mandatory, but also much less expensive than
today, with nearly 4,000 students paying about
$150 for a 19 meald a week plan. Although the
Saga meal plan was successfully operated, it was
underbid for the 1968-69 food contract, which
was awarded to ABC-Gladieux, a midwestern firm.

And then the problems started. After signing a
two-yemr contract, with the state, which handled
Usivtety food service contracts at that time,
ABC-adieux became a frequent target for
student omplaints, due in lare part to the low
quaity food. As a result of these comphints,
Camwda explained, ABC-Gladieux reneged on the
second yer of the conract, and instead turned
over operation of the University food service in
1969 to Ogden Food, a sister company of
Gadeux

After the problems experienced by Prophet
during 1970-71, which resulted in the termination
of the mandatory meal plan, few students seemed
eager to return to the dining halls. As a result,
Servomation, which ran the 1971-72 meal plan,
saw the number of students on their plan dwindle
to 100. The fact that Servomation had a weekly,
rather than monthly plan did not help matters,
since many students were unwilling to renew the

plan each week. Once more, this resulted in a food
service pulling out after the fist year of a two year
contract.

Although most students dining in dorm rooms
at this time were undoubtedly eating well, a
Brookhaven Civic A atio discovered one
problem; the residents were preparing their food
without the proper cooking facilties, a situation
University officials viewed as a potential fire
hazzard. A "Dormitory Cooking Tak Force" was
formed as a result, recommending that the 1972
meal plan be made mandatory for incoming
Freshmen, and that a $25 cooking fee be imposed
on all other students. Because the mandatory meal
plan recommendation did not apply to the 1971
student body, the plan was passed. Nobody had
any idea that the cooking fee would still be in
effect seven years later, Camarda explained.

In 1972, the Crotty Brothers firm received a
one year contract. Unlike the previous contractors,
however, Crotty only managed the food service
operations, while the state purchased the food and
paid the employees. Nevertheless, the state lost
money with this arrangement, and as a result, gave
the Faculty Student Association (FSA)
responsibility for the University's food service
operation. FSA then contracted Saga once again,
but the nationwide firm did not find the same
success as previously. They lost $40,000 in one
year.

Horn and Hardart Gets Bid
Although the University had long since earned

its reputation as a food service graveyard, three
companies, ABC-Gladleux, Saga and Horn and
Hardart placed bids for the 1974 contract, which
was eventually awarded to Horn & Hardart.
Amidst promises for improvements in the meal
plan, however, Horn and Hardart turned out to be
a disappointment, Camrda said, partly because
the company pressed once more for a voluntary
meal plan. Nevertheless, the company was awarded
another one year contract for 1975-76, and met
with disaster. Starting with 1,200 required
students and 500 voluntary participants, the
company ended the year with .50 voluntary
students and an $80,000 loss.

The situation was clearly deteriorating, and
another company was obviously needed. After
much debate LaIkmann Food Service was selected
in the summer of 1976 and rewarded a three year
contract although they were aware that the meal
plan would soon be voluntary for all students.
According to FSA Operati Chief John
Songster, ackmnn which also operated the C.W.
Post College food service, last year "broke even,
actually a little better." He added that 'the
number of people on the plan is growing, with
more upperassmen returning to the plan."
Currently, 1,951 students pay for from five to
nineteen meals per week.

After two years the ckmann operation seems
to be running smoothly. The company operates all
campus cafeterias, and plans to provide food for
the Union Disco which will be opening oon.
Recently, the food srvie also opened the Roth
cafeteria, which had remained vacant for several
years, "to relieve the jam in the Union and
Humanities Cafeterias," Songster said.

It is difficult to say why, but not matter what is
said about Lackmnn food service, few will deny
that it is indeed thrlving..Jn a graveyard.
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Polity Senate Votes SASU Membership Down
By 'IM CHAPPELL

The Polity Senate voted to not allocate
the funds needed for Stony Brook to
re-join the Student Association of the
State University (SASU) at Wednesday
night's meeting. SASU is a statewide
lobbying group which represents the
students of the State University of New
York (SUNY) school

Stony Brook withdrew from SASU
two years ago in response to the seating
of 10 members to the Third World
Caucus, an orgniration of SUNY
minority students, as voting members of
the body. At the time the Polity Senate
voted to withdraw because they thought
the seating of these delegates was
unepresentative, as only six of the 21
member schools participated in the
selection of the delegates.

Although the seating of the Third

World delegates was still an issue this
year, according to Polity Treasurer Mark
Miasi, economis was the major factor in
the decision not to rejoin SASU. "Polity
does not have the money to pay the
membership dues," he said. SASU
President John Dougen, who addresses
the Senate, said it would cost between
$8200 and $8700 to join.

"We represent the interests of students
to the state legislature and to the SUNY
System," Dougen said. In the long run
the membership fee will be a reat
investment for Stony Brook students,
according to Dougen.

Dougen called the 'Tird World Caucus
controversy "water under the bridge" in
expresing his hope that Stony Brook
would rejoin. However Polity Vice
President Frak Jackson said there is still
strong sentiment aginst the Third World

delegates participating in SASU. "I am
definitely infavor of the Third World
Caucus being represented but that may
not be the opinion of the entire Senate,"
he said. Jackson said he believes that if
finances had not prevented Stony Brook
from rejoining SASU, the Third World
Caucus issue would have re-urfaced.

Stony Brook has been a participating
member of SASU since last August when
Polity officials expressed interest in
rejoining this year. However, this
temporary membership ended after
Wednesday night's vote, according to
Jackson.

Jackson said that the Senate wim
decide on how to fill Hrts' vcated
Assembly seat at their next meeting.

Jackson and Benedict Senator Steve
Finkelstein said they hoped that the
SASU membership dues would be

included in next year's budget. "If there
is no money this year we can't pull it out
of a hat. But maybe next year well be
able to join," Finelstein said.

FSA Disco Still Waitingfor Liquor License
By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH se

A new discotheque in the Student w
Union, originally scheduled to open m
November 1, has not opened yet. The
delay in opening was caused by difficulty w
in getting a liquor license, according to m
Fcuilty Student Association (FSA) Chief (I
Operations OffcerJohn Sonrter. T

The discotheque which is to be called q
"End of the Bridge," is to feature a
Lckmann supplied restaurant, bar, and k
live music, according to Songster. He a
added that it is otherwise almost N
complete, with a sound system, bar, and
carpeting already installed - murals will
be painted this weekend and a new
flooring will be added next week.

According to Songater, F S A applied
for a liquor license in August, but the
State Liquor Board did not consider the
application until October. At that point
they ruled that Lackmann food services
should bold the license.

According to Coordinator of Dining
Services Keith Burd, The application has
been submitted and "the license should
be coming in soon."

The discotheque, according to
Songter, is to be a restaurant-cocktail
lounge combination" open for lunch and
dinner, where students can sit down and
order food. Burd said that all workers will
be employed by Lackmann. He added
that students can buy full mels as well a
dihes a la carte. In addition, he aid that
the dcoteq will have a giant
televton screen by the bar "for Monday
night football" as well a nightly
entetanment in the form of a disc
jockey or live band on Saturdays and
Sundays. Burd aid that he "would like to

e a good campus group one night a
eek," as well as a local band once a
onth.
However, no particular arangement

ith regrd to entertainment has been
made with the Student Activities Board
SAB), according to Concert Chairman
tom Neilssen. He said that he expects to
eak to Songster this Friday.
Songster said that the discotheque,

Dcated on the second floor of the Union
t the entrance to the "Bridge to
iowhere," will probably be open "at

least until 1 AM" on nights that there is
entertainment. The Union presently
doses at midnight.

Student Union Director Roland Buck
said that when the discotheque is
completed, hell do all he can to make
sure it works, including having the
building kept open after midnight.

According to Songster, when the "End
of the Bridge" opens it will be unique to
the campus. He said that it wil be "a
place to take guests to go for dinner and
an evening of entertainment." Burd

Heat and
There will oe no heat or

hot water in Kelly, Tabler,
Stage XII, and Roth Quads
for at least 48 hours this
weekend as the University
repairs a steam leak in the
manhole across from the
Tabler steps. Both the Heavy
Engineering Building, and the
Computer Center will also be
affected by the outage.

The outage will begin when
the system is shut down
about noon today, so that the
temperature within the man-
hole drops to where it is safe
for workmen to enter and
make the necessary repair,
which should take only a few
hours, ord to Faclities
Operations Director Kevin

added "I think every college needs a
white table cloth type of restaurant."

"I hope they decide to have more than
just rock and disco music. Id Ike to see
them have a square dancing night. I think
that would be very entertaining," student
Paul Zaha said.

Commenting on the new disco, Polity
President shai Bloch said, "It's one of
the better things FSA has done." As for
Zahn's proposal, Boch said, "Sounds
like a great idea, square dancing is pretty
popular you know."

Hot Water
Jones. However, heat and hot
water may not be restored to
the entire campus, until late
Sunday afternoon or evening.

The Gym, which will not
be affected by the outage, has
extended the hours its shower
facilities will be available to
students this weekend, at the
request of Polity Hotline
Coordinator Roger Rivera,
according to the coordi-
nator. The Gym Security
staff, a group of Work/Study

students, has agreed to re-
main an additional eight
hours this weekend so that
the Gym will be open from 8
AM to 2 AM today, tomo-
rrow and Sunday.-

- Jack Mirod

Registration for
Spring Semester

Advance Restratio for the spring
semoeter wil be held on the week of
November 14 for the undergrdute
students, and the following week for
graduate students, between 10 AM and
4 PM in the Administration Building,
according to Univesity Regstra
William Strockbine.

Faculty advisor will extend their
office hours during the period of
November 7 through November 18 to
accomodate students who need
assistance in planning their academic
programs, selecting a major, or making
any academic decisions.

Along with a peiit to regster, an
information booklet and an Advance
Registration form wil be mailed to all
students.

-Raymond Weinberg
I

Budget Freeze Lifted
(Contnued from pae 1)

'We didn't back down on any of our
prciples," said Finkelstein. "I don't
think we nneded to put pressure on the
University. They know how we feel. If
they're willing to compromise, we can
compromise. We decided we could work
with the administration and take the
politics out of Athletics."

Mnasi, however, said that "`ihe
Administrations will be here many
years, we will only be here a few.
They're eroding student freedom a little
at a time, but when you look back
we've lost a lot. We've backed down on
every other threat by the
Administration and id we back down
now we might as well resign."

Jackson seemed sympathetic to both
sides. "I think the Senate made itself
ki__ r 1oe za ous 24 -s a mm; 1 - Re run

representing people and what you think
is right," he said. "I voted to unfreeze
it. You can't fight battles with the
Administration when the student
population is opposed to what you're
doing. They showed that they objected
to it [the freezel."

Block, Minasi Apprehensive
At the October 26 meeting, Bloch

and Minasi said they were apprehensive
that the academic ineligibility rules
might be used to apply to non-academic
areas sometime in the future. Vice
President for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth, however, said that she knew
of no faculty or administrators who
would make such a move. At
Wednesday's meeting, Wadsworth sent a
memo to the Senate stating that
administrators do not establish
academic criteria and that the

by Senate
establishment of the Student life
Committe as part of the Univerity
Senate would prevent any changes that
the students didn't want.

Sophomore representative, Jim Zito,
however, disagreed. "She [Wadsworth]
has a way of patting us on the back with
one hand and picking our pocket with
the other," he said.

'I'm Glad '
With the freeze over, the athletics

teams are returning to their regular
schedules. "I'm glad it was unfrozen,"
said Matt Lake of the cross country
team. "But I'm sad it didn't work. It
wasn't their reasons I was against, I was
against their means," he explained.

Ramsey said the freeze was a "source
of aggravation to seniors in al sports.
That will never be recovered," he said,
"and that is really regrettable."
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Nose Job
In auch of nmrijuna, poi

man took a pecirily tntBind dog
into the bggge room of an air-
port and turned him loo. After a
few tentative mifs the dog roed
in on a black satchel, wich-
upon bfntg Opmid-yiddd a
cac of the drug.

But in court the ownar of the
isatcel invoed hi.s an mttr jrsl
rights. He said a arch without a
warrant, in a private sacto of
the airport, a a violatihm of the
Fourth A .umd t.

And the ourt agreed T rowing
out the hIimnning e* a
the omt said:

'Tie s t of the g
must obrve the law in msfring
it."

This case lustrates the kind of
"sarch and msur" probl a-
rising fxro the growing ueM of ca-
nine detective in lat druga.
For te most part, boweva, the
crts have found such evidsnce
accetable.

In another cas, had also
ued a trained dog to check bg
gage at an airport. But here they
had been arted by an airfin
clhrk, whboe rnspid bhd been
aroused by the owne of a partic-
uar suitcae.

With that much to go on, aid
a court er, the earch coul not
be daified as unmuemanb
Result: the evidece stood p

In a third cwe, the pile of a
private plae wua asd by of-
ficers if they could examin hi
personal belongings. When he
said yes, tey brought in a trained
dog-and the dog found nrcotic
in what appared to be an
innocent pack

Haled into court, the man ob-
jected that he had not give the
police pmision to use "extra-
ordinry" measures. But the ct
overuled his objection The ourt
felt that as long as the police hd
pemission to sarch, they had
permission to do it wel.
A public service feae of the
New York State Bar Aeodatia I

I- --

Health

Identification
Cards

.Should be picked up in the iVfirmary
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VILLA
OMPEI!
tY ON CAMPIIS
till IAM weekdlav

3AM on weekends
YOU TRIED THE REST - NOW TRY THE BEST

Large
Pie

! ," 'l $3.73
/ a ~ ,--r ~,,,.,,.,lucbs uhliery & tax

HEROS.

f(I Nt !/% / .. '/" ~,M;NNERS
· I ' 
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ORIENTATION
LEADERS

Applications available
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in the orientation
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Humanities Bldg.,

Room 102.
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(ask for Larry or Jack)
I Limit 1 lesson per person)
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Standardize SAB Ticket Procedure
Now that Jerry Garcia fans have had a

few days to sleep and recover from the long
weekend that many people had to spend
waiting to get tickets for the December 9
concert at the Stony Brook Gym, an
examination of the procedure the Student
Activities Board used for the distribution
of the 500 or more reserved seats is in
order.

Most of Garcia's fans, once they had
tickets to firmly grasp in their hands and
gaze upon, broke out into broad smiles,
bloting out of their minds the many hours
they had been awaiting that moment. And
now, with the passage of more time, the
memory of that ordeal has been even
further clouded by the happy thoughts of
the upcoming event. But it must be pointed
out that Garcia fans, and more generally,
Grateful Dead fans, are well used to such
efforts in the name of good seats.

And while Stony Brook students may
have been hardened by the great efforts
they must make simply to fulfill many
bureaucratic duties, we hope that the
distribution of reserved seats for the next
major concert is handled in a more

organized fashion, with a lot less
inconvenience for the ticket buyers.

That is not to infer that Richie
Schechner and Tom Nielssen of SAB did
not do a commendable job with a difficult
project, but we feel that the next time
around everything should be handled much
more smoothly.

Specifically, Statesman objects to the
fact that the early procedural plans ra!ied
for random roll calls of the list of people
waiting for tickets early into the morning.
It wasn't until late Sunday night that the
amount of people waiting (more than 300),
the cold weather outside, and the sec rity
of the Union was considered, tha the
decision was made to have the pi ople,
some of whom were waiting from mid-day
Saturday, come back at 5:30 Mc day
morning. Then everyone who made it back
at 5:30 AM had to withstand the colt' for
90 more minutes, while more roll calls are
taken. No one was admitted to the Union
until its official opening time of 8 AM.

Statesman understands that security was
the basic reason why everyone was told late
Sunday night that they would have to leave
the Union and come back so early. But the

disorganization that accompanied the late
nature of these decisions was highly
inconvenient to the students. And the 90
minute wait in the cold morning air was
more than just inconvenient, it was a cruel
end to a 2 ½ day ordeal.

Once again, we wish to compliment SAB
on the finer points of the operation,
especially the fact that an effort was made
to keep everyone informed, and even more
important because everything was done in a
universally fair manner. But we hope that
before the next such undertaking, SAB has
worked out a definite method of
distributing reserved seats. One that is run
on an equally fair 'first come, first serve'
basis, but one that will also be able to be
followed easily without late changes.
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Affirmative Action Must Survive
By HUGH G. CLELAND

Stony Brook students (and faculty) are deeply
interested in, disturbed by, and puzzled by the
u"akke Case" and the problems which it

symbolize. Let me suggest a way of looking at it.
lan Bakke, a former Marine Corps officer and

astronaut trainee was 10 or 11 years older
than most college seniors, applied to the medical
school of the University of California at Davi. He
ws tured down, probably because at his age he
would give considebly less service to the nation
for the $125,000 or so it costs society to produce
a doctor. Bakke was turned down at 13 other
medical schools, probably for the same reason.
The University of California at Davis, under a
special admision program admitted eight
Mexican-Americans, six blacks, and two
Asian-Americans who had lower grades than
Bakke, although they were well qualified for
medical school. (Al but one have since graduated
and pased their medical examinations.) In
addition, 36 white applicants with lower grades
than Bakke, but also well qualified, wer admitted.
Bkke brought suit claiming that the minority
dmistions program discriminated against him, and

asked the supreme court to order his admission.
The cae is now before the court.

Everyone understands that more than Bakke as
an individual is at stake here, but it is not always
understood clearly how much is at stake - nothing
les than the whole idea of affimative action, and
beyond that, of equality for Americans. Became,
make no mbtake about it, a sweeping Supreme
Court decision for BakLk would wipe out
affmative action programs and policies for
women as well as minorities, and the
all4oo-modest gins made by both groups in
recant years would be largely undone.

Powerful Appeals
Nevertheless, powerful emotional appeals are

marhalled for Bakke. One such argument says, in
effect, "why not the best?" Minorities, as well as
others, should have "the best" doctors.

There ae two problems with this position. One
i that "the best," that is, the people with the
highest grades, will not go into the rural areas and
ghettoes where the need is the greatest. Newark,
for example, has lost half its doctors since 1968.
Do new minority doctors go to the areas where
they are most needed? Studies show that, much
more than other recent graduates, they do.

The second problem with the assumption that
"the best" should go to medical school is the
assumption that we can identify "the best"
through high grades. Grades adi academic records
and performance on tests are, alas, iass biased, as
such recent books as The Hidden Injuries o a,
and Inequality by Christopher Jencks have shown.
Let us take two hypothetical students. One is poor
and lives in Toledo, Ohio, which has just shut
down its public schools for the rest of the year
because of lack of funds, something that was done
last year as well. The student from Toledo has few
books or magazines at home. Somehow or other,
he gets out of high school, and then perhaps goes
to a (community ollege, while holding a part time
job. Finally, he transfers to a four year college,
perhapa while still working pat time and
graduates.

Middle Clas Better
Compare him to some student from an affluent

suburb. ie attends very ood schools. He ha
extensive cultural advantages at home. He goes to
summer camp, and perhaps even to Europe. He has
the best medical and dental care, and perhaps
tutoring if be needs it. Pehap both parents and
an ioder sibling ar coe egraduates, and "know
the ropes." He goes to a good University stright
from high school. le also graduates. Both be and
the student from Toledo take a standrfied test
in their senior year, and each has compiled a grade
averge. Not surprisingly, the middle cda student
does "better," even though the student from
Toledo (or Cleveland, or El Paso, or Watts) has a
repectable record. Is society, at this point, after
one student has been highly favored and the other

greatly disadvantaged, to suddenly become
"nuetral" and reward "the best" on the basis of a
grade point average or test score?

A second pro-Bakke argument with geat
emotional appeal is the argument that affirmative
action is "evee scriminon" and attacks the
rights of the majority. The fact is that since 1968,
when special admissions programs for minorities
were instituted, more white students than ever
have been admitted to medical schools, because of
the expansion of medical education. Medical
schools admit almost 50% more white students
than they did 10 years ago. White students are
hardly discriminated against. It is true that not
everyone who applies to medical school gets in. ut
even if Bakke wins and minority admsions
programs are abolished, most people who are now
turned down would still be turned down.

I feel for the student whose family has worked
hard and who has himself worked hard to be a
doctor, and is denied a place. But one feels also for
the sick child in rural South Carolina or Newark
who will not receive medical care unless more
black doctors are trained. The college graduate
with a good average and a good education who is
nevertheless denied admission to medical school
has already had many advantage, and will
probably do pretty wel in life. He will
undoubtedly be disappointed, but the alterative
is for us to continue as an unjust and unfeeling
society.

Decisions in mc like this are not made just by
the Supreme Court. Someone ha observed that
the Supreme Court watches the election returns,
which is to say, that they are influenced by public
opinion and by pressure. That opinion and
pressure needs to be informed and mobilized
against the Bakke position and on behalf of
equality and social justice.
(The writer is an Associate Professor of History at
Stony Brook, and co-chairman of the Political
Action Committee of the Brookhaven Branch of
the NA ACP.

Unfair Election
To the Editor:

This should be of concern to all
Statesman readers who value the
right to vote for candidates of their
choice as there is nothing more
despicable than to see a party trying
to knock another party off the
ballot.

Section Hudson Valley of the
Socialist Labor Party (SLP) has a
local candidate in Dutchess County
for the legislature from the eighth
Election District, David Seaess of
Wappinger Falls, who filed a nomi-
nating petition with enough qualified
voters to have his name on the ballot
in the November 8 election.

That a Socialist Labor Party
candidate would be on the ballot did
not please the Democrats as their
county chairman challenged the SLP
petition contending it did not have
sufficient valid names of voters. The
Dutchess County Board of Elections
ruled on the contrary that his
petition did in fact, have enough
valid sinatures, hence the Socialist
Labor Party candidate will, in spite
of the Democrats, appear on the
ballot.

Let it not be forgotten that the
Democrats were out to prevent
voters from uing their fee will of
voting for the Sodalit Labor Party if
they wanted to. Had they won the
hallenlg, nstead of an open ballot,

there would have been a dosed
ballot.

Sbadle of Nazi Germany, and
Stalnist Rusi!a

Nathan resman
Socialist Labor Prty Member

Moynihaiis No Racist
To the Editor:

I am very disturbed with the
present campaign by the local Natio-
nal Association for the Advancement
of Coloed People (NAACP) aginst
Daniel Patrick Moynihan. After
studying minority groups and using a
book that this man co-authored
entitled Beyond The Melting Pot, I
find this attributed label hard to

Oliphant

11o~~~~~~ the Editor

- -- ;-

believe. . '
Beyond this, I was very disturbed

that some of these people who were
pointing to Moynihan as a racist do
not really have a basic understanding
of his ideas. When I questioned one
of these individuals as to whether he
was familiar with Moynihan on this
topic, he sheepishly acknowledged
his ignorance. I further feel that the
quotes on their leaflets were taken
out of context. True propaganda!

I can appreciate the goals of this
organization as a whole, however, I
have lost a lot of respect for this
particular group who aspire to
educate others when they themselves
are ignorant of the facts. I strongly
urge the people at this university and
all the members of that organization
not to label a man a racist until they
have thoroughly researched his views.

Lawrence Bees
Sner College Residence Hall Directs
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Some Legal Notes on the Bakke Case
By NILDA APONTE-RAFFALE

Allan Bakke claims that admison quotas at the
University of California Mdical School are in
violation of his right to equal protection under the
14th Amendment of the Constitution because
they resulted in his exclusion while back students
wbem he claims were no better qualified wer
included. There are some civil libertarians who feel
that Bakke is right-that ne should never be an
acceptble claifictio when it infringes upon the
fundamental rights of those not included. In the
cam of traditionally oppressed minorities receiving
compeatory preferential treatment we disagree;
Bakke is wrong

Race has been labeled a "suspect" lassification
by the Supreme Court under the Equal Protection
Cause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the US.
Constitution since 1944. Even before then the
Court, in dealing with racial disimination, had
tressed the historical import of its decisions,

linking them to the prevalent oppression against
ex-daves and their decendants. The "suspect"
classification has meant a severe scrutiny," the
withdrawing of the presumpton of validity from a
statute. The Court has required that any such
statute would be valid only if there were a
"compelling state interest" involved and if for
such the clasifiaton were the "least onerous
means" of achieving the state goal. The developing
of the doctrine has been cautious and the Supreme
Court has only reluctantly used the test for other
classiications. For instance, the test is not yet
used consistently in caes of cssifictions on the
bads of sex. This cautouness can be perhaps
attributed to the deliberate placing of race at a
particularly high plane of importance. The Court
has stressed again and again its interest in reversing
the oppression by American society upon the

Black minority.
The Court itself initiated the term "invidious."

one constitutional law scholar's formula for
determining whether a classification is an
unconstitutional 'invidious discrmination' would
ask, first does it 'discriminate' against a
disadvantaged group, second does that
discimination relate to an interest that is 'basc' or
Tfuilmental' or 'critical', and if so, third is the
state's justification compelling enough to
overcome the presumptive invalidity implied in a
phrase like "strict scrutiny?"

We believe that the quota system at the Davis
Medical School fals the 'invidious discrminatin'
formula, pecifically because it does not
disriminate against a disadvantaged group. We
believe the more conservative stance of the
Supreme Court vis-a-vis the use of the "Strict
Scrutiny" in Equal Protection, limiting it to cases
where there has been a history of oppression and
discrimination, will prevail. Note how
begrudgingly, for example, the suspect label wa
affixed to the clsifcation of sex in one Supreme
Court decision. Since then the Court has not
applied it to other clains of discrimination on the
basis of sex but has used the less severe test or
another hybrid or intermediate test.

It is ironic that in this analysis, one must rely on
the more conservative review. The "valid state
interest" review presupposes a statute to be valid
and the Supreme Court will uphold its validity If
the classification is reasonably related to the
objective in its enaction, so that "all persons
similarly circumstanced shall be treated alike." For
example, under this test in 1949 a Michigan law
which prohibited women from working as
bartenders was held valid on the grounds that it
was reasonably related to the state interest of

defending the "public morals."
Should the Court me this traditional les seve

test, it would, I believe, be reiterating a previous
theme regarding rae dscriminati cases; that
racial d mination ises ae relevant when a
dsadvantaed socially oppressed group is the
turet group; hence, an advantaged group may not
claim protection under this test. The conservative
stance of limiting "strict scrutiny" to racial
discrimination of diadvantaged groups would be
in fact protect our minority affirmative acon
programs.

Racil Repr taton
Using the valid sate interest test we would

conclude that racial quotas in admissions policy
are reasonably related to the state objective of
inreasing racial representation in the professios.

We may note that 'quota' as such do not mean
that admissions standards are discarded in favor of
minority persons. What it means is that given a
minimum admission standard among those who
qualify for admions, preference will be given to
persons who fall under the quota classifcation.

Regarding our Educational Opportunity
rogram the Advancement on Individual Merit

Program at Stony Brook: The Bakke Case is not
relevant here as Bakke claimed he was rejected on
the basis of race. At our program, disadvntae
means economic and academic (high school
average not high enough for regular admission but
with otherwise recognized college potential), and a
student in her/his application need not identify
her/himself ethnically. At the present time we
have 505 students in the program, 290 Blacks, 74
Spanish Surname, 70 Orientals, 70 Caucasians and
1 Native American. (The writer, an attorney, is a
counselor in Stony Brook's Advancement on
Individual Merit Program).

Miserable Encounter With a Statesman Editor
By RICHARD EINHORN

I am writing this article about a leading editor
of Statesman.

,,A man who 4o pompously puts his name under
the quotation "Let Each Become Aware" My first
experience with him was n writing a viewpoint for
Statesman discussing the issues involved with the
strugge at Kent State. I was shocked when I saw
the butchering of the article about Kent. First of
all the title was changed so that any prospective
reader would not know that the article was about
Kent. But this is only the beginning. The article
first talked of the problems posed by Kent and the
proposed solutions. Conveniently-although the
article was well within the limits of the spacing
requirements-the proposed solutions were deleted.
The demonstration, which the editor sol urged
people to support, was not even mentioned in the
Statesman reproduction of the original Viewpoint.

Angry, I approached this man and asked for an
explanation. He said he would get back to me. Of
course, he never did. I attempted to reach him
again for an explanation. This time he said to me
that the last page was probably lost. That didn't
work though because my name was on the final
page of the article when I submitted it and my
name did appear in the Statesman publication. To
make a long story short, I received a string of
miserable excuses, no apologies and no reprint of
the article. When another article was submitted in
response to my Kent article, claiming that no
solutions were put forward-gain, no action was
taken by this editor.

But the editorial board has sunk to the lowest
of lows in the editorial "Keep the Hill as a
Symbol." In it he has stated that the
Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB) co-opted
the demonstration and refused to allow Mitch
Cohen, board a bus from Stony Brook. First of all,
the RSB organized thirty people to go to Kent
from Stony Brook which this editor feels not
newsworthy enough to mention. But what's even
more important - if he had bothered to ask any of
these 30 people, he would have found out that
Mitch Cohen never even attempted to go on the
bus from Stony Brook. In fact, he wrote a leaflet
telling students at Stony Brook not to go on the
Polity bus to Kent State. Then Mitch continued to
rave about the RSB, lying about us from top to
bottom. Yet our dear editor still attacks the RSB.
Well, where was he and his brother Mitch when we

organized an armband day at Stony Brook in
support of Kent in which hundreds of students
participated. Where was he and his brother Mitch

-when we held a raly in support of Kent at Stony
Brook. And when does he become an authority on
the nationwide practices of the RSB, when he
can't even take the time to go to the
demonstration at Kent that he says he so
admirably supports.

The highlight of this escapade is that a woman
who works for Statesman and did care enough
about Kent State to go to the demonstration, saw
that Mitch never attempted to board the bus, and
called RSB members before the printing of that
article to see if anything could be done. This is
after she approached this editor, telling him his
information was wrong, yet he still refused to
change it. RSB members then called him to say
that his information was unfounded. He printed
the article anyway and now has threatened to fire
this woman. The woman was unaware that she was
breaking any Statesman rules and the incident in
and of itself was quite harmless.

Now we have this editor abusing his position of
authority (much like the Kent State University
administrtion used their power to bring police on
capus to brutally attack and tear gas
demonstrators, and who had the courts promise to
imprison any participant of the protest at Kent).

He is threatening to fire this woman who went to
Kent even though she is recognized as a good
worker. A woman who's only source of income is
her Statesman job.

Well, the RSB condemns this editor for all of his
actions. If he wants to see cooptation of worthy
causes, let him read his own diary and the leaflet
we've saved by Red Balloon telling students not to
go on the Polity Buses and then going on to tell a
fist full of lies about the RSB (We've saved the
leaflet to pass around to comrades because we find
it so amusing).

Due to the disgraceful repression at Kent, many
people couldn't show up, but the RSB and fellow
organizations in the coalition still brought 1,200
to Kent. The Red Balloon brought three. This
Statesman editor: 0.

The RSB will never put out a leaflet about
the Red Balloon, because we feel they're
insignificant and that's not where we're at anyway.
As far as this man, he may say he supports keeping
the hill as a symbol but his actions speak louder
than his words. If he resigns tomorrow, we can all
throw a party, but if he attempts to fire a
Statesman worker for putting forward her views of
what she feels happened around Kent, let's do all
that's possible to re-instate the woman and ice this
editor for good. (The writer is a member of the
Revolutionary Student Brigade).
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Hillel is presenting
a movie starring

Zero Mostel
called

"The Angel Levine"
on Sunday Nov. 6 at

7:30 PM in the
Union Auditorium.

All are welcome to attend.
For information call 6-6842.

Hillel
_%--=.%...

Holds Its
Second
General
Meeting

On

Mon.,
Nov. 7

. At
7:30 ,

In Union
Room 237.

Come
and

express
your
ideas!
fd . ,s
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PLAY IT AGAIN,
SAM

by Woody Allen

'tunn BraILtk grama (lulub'V
Multi-media production

I - will be presented
| " *- -Live

Wed., November 9 - Sun., Nov. 13

8:00P.M.
, · For Reservations
call 6-5855 6-5681

Amdsd by _ .
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PERSONAL
WANTED: 4 Dan Fogelberg reerved
tickets Wil y top dollar. After 5
PM. 582-6949.

TO CANCER there Is no cure
woman want your bod but you will
never gt It. Goldy Kauf Lewi
Rooml.

WAYNESTEIN, Happy twenty-irst.
Love and kiss. SBVAC.
WILL SHRIMPY'S roome show for
dinnr? Will Michele stop talking
about the double bed? Will BHly and
Caryn fight? WHI Andy? WIU
Miche? Will the birthday girl war
her birthday suit? For detals watch
for Saturday night? B..

OPEN HOUSE DANCE sponored by
the Huntington Jewish Cnter
Collk group. Huntington Jewih
Center Prk Avnue St. Nov. 5th,
9:30-12:30. For Ino or dirctions
call 423-8946.

STATESMAN neds newritrs. If
you hve written before or not, come
down anyway to 056 Union or call
Larry at 6-3690 but do t now.
LEGAL SEPARATION - First step
to No-fau dorce- $35. Divorce -
$75. No attorney. No hare. Free
Information 9AM - 1PM . 6PM.
Law Access Center, 585-5365.

FOR SALE
STEREO al brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, PhlMmilnar,.
Sansul T Phillps, BIC Akal,
SOUNbSCRAFTSEN 69s1ib61.

STEREO SYSTEM: Sansul 9090
Reclver Technics 1700 Turntable'
Becker 905's Cost $1700. Sell
$1000. Three months old. Call
Dexter. 589-1183.
1972 CAPRI: Four speed; Stereo
Eight; Radials; all new parts; grey
exterior; burgund Interior. L$0M.
Call Dexter. 59-223.

gffgg~~~~~~gg^^y,^. 
«l~~~~~~~~~~g.

TWO TICKETS for Jethro Tull
Colisum, November 20th. Best offer
by November 17th. Judd 6-3445.
REFRIGERATOR KING - used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Deilvery to campus avalable.
Serving Stony Brook studnt for the

t 6 years We also do rpairs. Call
92v9391 anytim.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
1958 edtion plus Yearbooks 1959 to
1977 mint condition (516)
277-3378.

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR.
Sufficent capcity for two. Quiet
nough for u h room or su Ite.
Good conditlon $30. 246-3973.

YAMAHA FG-150 stee strn guitar.
Very good condition. $400 CH
Pfm or Stacy 6-734.

HELP-WANTED
AMBITIOUS PERSON naded for
canveng. In mornkin preerably.
Filxle0. Attractiv conm

n
io

751-0361.

HOUSING
FOR RENT - Nsaconst Rt. 347
vicinity. Condominium. 3 oversied
rooms. All applMIncM air
conditioning, ha carpein
throuctoutr mrraet. sue, Stenis,
swimming, clubhoumse ailti

t

Luxu/k m $325 kludM heM
RerncCall 698-5826.

ROOM AVAIL, Immediately
downtown PJ $110 +utl. Shr cozy
hous with folks nto art, music.
healthy foods No tobacco addits.
Call Larry, Lois 473-7445.
TWO ROOMS for rent In PJ Station
hours. $100montl each s
utlltles. Call Chtu 569-6025 M
S--6.

FURNISHED HOUSE to share one
block from beach. Large yard, patio,
fireplace Room available has pine

na.linO. $90/mo. plus 1/3 utilities.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER, Sales, Repairs,
Cleaning, free estimates.
TYPE-CItAFT 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port. Jeff. 473-4337.
PREGNANCY TEST and abortion
asistance up to 24 wks. Strictly
confidential. Call Female Counseling
961-4433.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: 11/1/77 in Main Library
one male black wallet. Call 6-7074 In
Stage Room 246. Ask for Sylvia If
you want It.
LOST: Tan suede wallet outside of
Lecture Hall. Please return If found.
ID. Is Important. Reward offered.
Call Judy at 246-6371.

NOTICES
Volunters needed to conduct survey
on tle handicapped In the Township
of Brookhaven. Call Doris 92-4433
9:30-4:00.

Lcrom payers - anyone interested
in formk a Stony rook Lacrorm
Club call Frank 6-65 7.

For all undergraduate students
nterested ir taking an Economics

course next semester (Spring 7),
there wll be an advising sesslon on
Nov. 9, from 4:00--S:30PM In
Lecture Hall 103. Members of the
Economics department will be there
avllable to discuss the content of
their courses and to answer your
utions. You can pick up copies of

the course schedule the Economics
delartmont, SSB 2nd floor. Whether
or not you're sure of what you're
taking come and check it out.

Get involvedl Join Hillel. Sign-up in A meeting for English majors
Humanities Rm. 165. Interested In attending graduate

school will be hld on Wed., Nov. 9.
at 4 PM In the Faculty Lounge, Hum.
283.

Come down and visit "The Other Searching for 1978 Orientation
Side" In Mount College. We have Leaders. Applications are available In
good atmosphere and delicious foodl Hum. 102, Mon. Oct. 31 and must be
Open 7 days a week 9:30-1:30 AM. returned by Wed., Nov. 16.

ATTENTION SPORTPERSONS:

Write for Statesman Sports

Call Ed at 246-3690

Intramural Scoring
GNtWIN B _ 14 2I - m
MOUNT C/D * -
GO ldwis B - Way G _odm 10 _pm
frte Zdrm (Cary Lu kk)
Gerekwia B - lea Tarurs 20

GervhwAl B - Mike Crri Ms pen
brn Pal Berldu (La kWk)
GeabwfL B - Berustda 1 pe brn
Zeidrm (La kiek)
Gerlhwi4 B - TuMre iSeurepl
(La kick)

0'NMLL G--1 0 7-7
041ILLG- e -7
OfNe - Pael ClMaes. eaO.pn fra
Gify Portr (?«ner kik)

AMMANN A-1 1 t *-
AMMANNC-1 ____ s-
Aseme A-I - Bob LMe l FUid God
ArnineC*I -I-ifJU Irn 56pmhvfrm
Trw Cbad (kick fied)
A mr A-i - GO-w. VrnrMm run
(LM klck)
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE
COOKY'S

FOR LUNCH
(And our free salad bar too )

In reapoea to pular dma dr are op ap t 11:0 AM
Moday thru Sarday, witha m ei myw etrsm prieed
fram I$2 to e8 a. en hooe r. avhwe Coo
Grmed Rtuben idwic Frbd CGe IMeb r
r Cgisat Parmulaa en cmrei N d mi

And eah iudmheis entree esddit you Is a y aen eat fhrm
Coas .lmpom aad Bar. For al frewo dB, try our beatiful
new elMed td afe. So n8w y ea enjoy the view af the
eootryde and Codkyn bth at the me tn

Coeaks Stny Brook Steak Pub. Wletr for hmeh or for dinner, the
bet deal on a meal in town.

COOKY'S
STOY BROOKp

STEAK I
International Mail * Nesconset Highway aad Stony Brook Road

Stony Brook 751- 0700

A career in law-
wiout law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi-
tionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in
which you want to work.

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporations in over 80 cities.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

WB will visit your campus on:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal. Inc

UK w MuMs n * sM,wsrnl U Ku Vn a Stl [ *sr a .SI m1. 1 W iM n 11MW

ENCOUNTERS
Three Short British Plays

Sta l Adel Cowmd
A Sleepf Psoers Chriter Fry
The DkA Lay qf the Soekmt G.B Shaw

Oct. 289 / Nov. 2./ 8 pm.
For ._--R_ --_-i---a e~

verrry Persona.

'fr $1.30forlr wordsor· e magd 5per iddtio-na-hovord cn aya ike it is...
wit~h kwe andor hatrvA wen gersc and/or iase,\nece and/or passion-.GOT THE WESSAGE?

%a 9
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SIXTY-FOU R RU NNERS SPRINT AWAY on the first few steps of a three-mile
run. Intramural Director Bob Snider (background, left) motions to onlookers
that graduate student Steve Moorman is not the official winner. The victor, with
a record setting time of 15:29, is Bruce Johanson (right).

A Fun-Filled, Record Setting Three-Mile Run
By LENN ROBBINS

At about 4:30 yestrday afternoon Bruce Johanson
expresed his feelings and thoseof some 60 others when
he said, I feel terrible. That sounds pretty realistic
coming from someone who just ran three miles

Yesterday Stony Brook held its intramural cross
country meet a three mile trek around campus. The
field of competition included men and women
undergraduates and one graduate student. Some ran
for fun, others for health, while others had dreams of
glory.

"I want to run in the Boston Marathon in about six
years," mid Felicia Goldstein. 'I run between three
and ten miles a day." Goldstein finished with a time of
21:46.

The official winner, Bruce Johanson was the best
prepared. Johanson has been running 16 miles a day,
and has been doing so for the last 300 days. His time of
15:29 shattered the old intramural of 16:11, which was
set by Jeff Defiore in 1974.

"The hardest thing is getting out everyday and
running," said Johanson.

The graduate student who ran, Steve Moorman,
finished the course in 16:18. But Moorman was not
eligible to compete since intramurals serve
undergraduates only.

"I run for .an," sad Moorman, "Usually I don't do
any serious competing, but this was a good
opportunity."

Johanson, who finished tenth in last year's Nassau
County marathon, said, "When I run I try to keep an
even pace. I run both for health and for fun."

Along with his personal triumph, Johanson helped
lead his hall, Kelly C, tofirst place asateam. Kelly took
three out of the first five finishing positions. Along
with Johanson were hallmates Gene Goldrick, who
finished third with a time of 15:54, and Bill Bisinger.

Before the race Goldrick termed Johanson the "odds-
on favorite." Although Goldrick was well-aware of
Johanson, he still felt he had a shot at the victory. "I
thought I had a chance, but I didn't feel that super good
today. Bruce ran well."

Bisinger, the third representative from Kelly C to
finish in the top five, finished fourth with a time of

16.07. Harry Gordon tookfiftn, three seconds behind
Bisinger.

The surprise of the day was the number two finisher,
John Folan. Folan is a quarter-mile sprinter who runs
indoor track.

"I came down to start getting in shape for the indoor

season," said Folan. "I was hoping to convince some of
these guys to come down for the indoor team, we could
really use their support I didn't realize I had a chance
to win until we were about 0 yards from end and I was
in third. Then I started sprinting."

Folan and Jim Ronaldson, who finished seventh,
both stirred excitement with trong kicks at the finish.
Folan beat Goldrick by four seconds, while Ronaldson
edged Paul Esposito for seventh by even les.

Large Turnowt
Intramural Director Bob Snider was pleased by the

large turnout. "We had about seventy entries, which is
very good," said Snider. "There were 64 runners at the
start, with only three disqualifications and four who

By JERRY GROSSMAN
The intramural office's roster for yesterday's three-

mile run officially listed 64 runners at race time, but
there acually was a 66th. Standing poised and ready to
go was a 26-year-old graduate student, Steve
Moorman, even though he was not able to officially
enter the middle-distance race.

Moorman, who is studying for a master's degree in
anatomy here, and lives in Smithtown, knew that his
non-undergraduate status precluded him from being
in the race officially, but that really didn't matter to
him. As he put it, "I run for fun. I only compete in fun
meets, and this was a fun meet."

When the race was over Moorman had had more fun
than anybody else. Bruce Johanson's time of 15:29
was better than anybody who had officially entered the
race, but Moorman's time was even better than that.
Moorman ran the three-mile-course around the
intramural fields and portions of loop road in only
16:18.

Moorman says that he has only been running for
three or four years, and that he doesn't belong to any
type of track club. But the slightly built athlete said, "I
usually run a minimum of 10 miles a day, because I
enjoy running. But Im really surprised I did that
well."

Johanson, who headed Kelly C's winning team

didn't finish. It was a good effort."
Johanson must have agreed with that statement

Top Ten Finishers

1- Bruce Johanson, (15:29); 2- John Folan, (15:50); 3-
Gene Goldrick, (15:64); 4- Bill Bisinger, (16:07); 5-
Harry Gordon, (16:10); 6- Bill Schimmel, (16:14); 7-
Jim Ronaldson, (16:21), 8- Paul Espoeito, (1622), 9-
Andy Zwerling, (16:31); 10- Manning Moser, (16:36).
Kelly C, 17 points; Gray A-3, 57; Irving B-1, 75;
Langmuir A-3, 92.

effort, took the lead early, finishing the first half of the
race in 7:24. Moorman, meanwhile, was in third place
behind Johanson and the eventual official second place
finisher, John Folan. "I felt good then," Moorman said,
"so I picked up my pace."

Moorman passed Folan to move into second place,
and then with about ½ mile left, he passed Johanson.

"As I passed him [Johanson] and the other guy
[Folan], I told them to keep the pace, cause I knew they
were going to win. They didn't know I wasn't in the
race for real," Moorman added, smiling. "When I was
second Johanson kept looking over his shoulder at me."

"I thought that guy was in the race," Johanson
confirmed. "I thought I finished second."

Johanson got the new intramural record, and it is his
name that will go down in all the books, but Moorman
was just as happy. He had gained a great measure of
satisfaction. Since he only competes for fun any:--ay, it
didn't matter to him who was offical and who wasn't

"Warm Down"
When at-the commotion accompanying the race was

over, and almost eveyore had gone home, Moorman
went out to "run a few more miles 'o warm down."
When he normally works outs he runs alone, but for
this particular workout Moorman had a partner.
Jogging at his side was one of his competitors in fun,
Johanson himself.
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Unofficial Entry Has the Most Fun

As Graduate Student Finishes First

-L
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